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Abstract. 
The article is devoted to the improvement of environmental safety while reducing emissions of dust exhausting by decreasing 
dusting schemes of aspiration into atmosphere within the construction industry. The use of high- effective dust capturing devices, 
reducing leakage degree of dust particles thrown out from aspiration cutting dust schemes is one of the most promising and 
effective ways to decrease dust emissions at the cement producing enterprises. The article shows some summary results of the 
field power determination for dust emission, dust of sand and expanded clay, leak out of equipment, workplaces and aspiration 
schemes of expanded clay and cement manufacturing enterprises. The results of the analysis of dust particles with various 
dimensions and the experimental determination of the degree of dust separating apparatuses’ leaking out was used for design and 
development of the new wet dust cleaner -separator. The experiments were carried out to get the leakage's degree of dust particles 
thrown out from this new wet cleaner’ modification at the industrial plants. The statistical treatment of the experimental results 
allowed us to get dependence of the leakage of dust’s particles in these wet dust cleaners - separators within the studied 
aerodynamic range of work regime. The results showed that the proposed wet scrubbing dust cleaners provide a significant 
reduction of dust emissions (expanded clay and sand) into the atmosphere from expanded clay and cement manufacturing 
enterprises. It is recommended to use the results of the development of dust wet cleaning devices in decreasing of dust aspiration 
schemes in the building construction industry. 
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1. Introduction 
Cement and artificially produced aggregates for concrete are the most important branches of building materials 
manufacturing to ensure intensive development of building construction the in Russia [1]. Production of lightweight 
concrete and concrete with highly thermal-insulating properties provides successful development of the industrial 
panel construction in our country. There is a significant increase of cement volume’ production for housing 
construction for this period.  So that we wait and expect more, than citizen construction, the growth of engineering 
and transporting system, industrial heat generating enterprises and other infrastructural building construction in 
Russia for next subsequent years [2].In the last years was taken place a significant volume of construction’s 
increasing to provide affordable and comfortable housing and communal services for citizens of our country. 
Russian Federation Government support efforts of business community and enterprises to ensure the development of 
the whole complex of the construction industry all over the country [1] Cement and artificially produced aggregates 
for concrete are the most important branches of building materials manufacturing to ensure intensive development 
of building construction the in Russia [1]. Production of lightweight concrete and concrete with highly thermal-
insulating properties provides successful development of the industrial panel construction in our country. There is a 
significant increase of cement volume’ production for housing construction for this period.  So that we wait and 
expect more, than citizen construction, the growth of engineering and transporting system, industrial heat generating 
enterprises and other infrastructural building construction in Russia for next subsequent years [2]. 
Cement is one of the main the building materials, despite the development of effective technologies for the 
production of other materials up to date. The cement’ producing amount was more than 70 billion tones in Russia in 
2014. It is expected 75 billion tones cement to produce in Russia in 2015, and it will be growing up in the future. 
The summary cement’ amount of production was more than 3.60 billion tones in the world in 2011. An average 
annual growth of producing cement amount is 7.8% in Russia for the last ten years. The development’s rate of the 
cement industry is 1.5-2 times higher than the one’s growth of the world GDP [3]. Production of expanded clay 
gravel and sand (artificial porous fillers) for lightweight concrete is also one of the fastest growing sectors of the 
construction industry. The volume of production of expanded clay amounted to about 140 billion m3 in 2013 [4]. 
The main reserves of mineral raw materials for cement production, expanded clay are located in the Southern, 
Central and Povolzhskij (Volga) federal districts of European part of Russia. A most part of industrial production of 
expanded clay, cement building materials and mixtures thereof, is located in the Southern Federal District, and in 
particular, in the Volgograd region. [3] 
Productions of cement and artificial porous aggregates (expanded clay gravel, sand) are a comprehensive and 
negative relative to the environment. Numerous technological operations create additional human and industrial 
impacts on the environment, especially on the atmosphere air. Expanded clay dust is removed from those 
discharge’s sources and ejected into local aspiration schemes. Significant mass volumes of dispersed dust pollutants 
exhaust from sources of local ventilation emissions into the atmosphere in by enterprises of the industry [5]. 
Description of the production process of expanded clay is widely represented in the literature, for example [5-9].  
Manufacture of cement could be determined by the following sequence of basic operations: production of 
limestone and clay; preparation of raw materials, obtaining a homogeneous mixture of a predetermined composition; 
firing the raw material mixture before sintering to produce clinker; grinding the clinker to a powder with some 
quantity of gypsum. The final stage of the process is packing into containers, bags and etc. shipping to the 
consumer. The formulation of various types of cement could include the active mineral and other additives. As a raw 
material in cement production process uses a variety of natural materials. These mineral components are limestone, 
clay, firing clay, sand, and marl. Most of them for processing are loose solid dust particles with different size 
dimension. Information on the process of production of cement is widely reported in the literature, such as [10-13]. 
It should be noted that the cement manufacturing is the most difficult, energy consumptive process, which has a 
negative environmental aspect. Increasing volume of production and emissions into the atmosphere at the 
enterprises of expanded clay and cement manufacturing demand usage dust capturing devices with high 
effectiveness in aspiration schemes to reduce contribution of dust pollution of the atmosphere the negative. One of 
the effective and reliable ways to reduce dust emissions is development, improvement and elaboration high effective 
dust capturing devices within dust decreasing systems [5, 14, 15]. 
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It should be noted, that the system of local aspiration are equipped with dust decreasing systems, consisting 
usually of several stages of dust decreasing emission [14 - 16].  There are installed inertial dry apparatus  and 
scrubbing within these systems. Realized when installing multiple serial devices in their processes have significant 
quantities of aerodynamic losses, and therefore energy consumption [15-16]. The cost of production at the 
enterprises equipped with a multi-stage dust capturing cycles is quite enough high [14, 16]. Analysis of published 
data also shows that scientific theory and experimental research, devoted to dust reducing emission’s processes in 
inertial dry and wet cleaning devices of dust decreasing systems are interesting in definite demand for recent years 
[17- 24].  
In [17-19] were shown results theoretical modeling calculation by CFD method and experimental measurements 
in collection efficiency in the proposed verity designs cyclone and swirl cyclone scrubber for capturing solid 
particles in cutting dust systems in aspiration schemes. Authors researched and designed the several modifications of 
cyclones and cyclone scrubber, which was optimized for separation dust particles from the powder and gas flows of 
aspiration schemes.  
There was presented results of research of swirl scrubbing cyclone and analyzed a novel aerosol filtering device 
in which a cyclone and scrubber are combined in this papers [22, 23]. The experiments showed that the swirl 
scrubber is a promising device that has minimal installation, operational, and maintenance costs. In these articles, 
theoretical analyses are developed for the swirl scrubber and cyclone. The dependency of particle collection 
efficiency on the design and operating parameters observed by experiments is explained using a theoretical 
parameterization to provide guidelines for optimal design and operation of the device. 
In [25-27] was fulfilled computational for simulations fluid dynamics (CFD) and modeling predictions of 
collection efficiency for hydrocyclone acting on different liquids. The authors [25-27] studied capturing of solid 
substances form fluid liquids and sludge in a new proposed and design of a hydrocyclones experimentally too.   
In [28] presented the results of studies of dust particles’ motion using CFD in swirling flow in high effective the 
counter-swirling flows dust separators (CSFDS). This CSFDS is kind of inertial cleaning devices that wide spread in 
the construction industry too. The obtained results were used for increasing dust separation effectiveness and in the 
CSFDS. The calculation’ results of the dust capturing effectiveness in the CSFDS were compared with experimental 
results of research for silica sand dust and had a very acceptable coincidence [28]. 
The review only a small part of the scientific literature shows that further study of the laws of the dust capturing 
in inertial and wet cleaning separators (cyclones and scrubbing collector) in decreasing dust systems in aspiration 
schemes are very actual. Development and elaboration of new modifications of these capturing dust separators 
remain relevant actual up today too for definite technological conditions. The appearance of new dust cleaner’ 
model requires theoretical and experimental-detailed study these processes in such devices to decrease dust 
emissions as well. 
It is well known that to obtain the solution of the Navier - Stokes equations even for the single-phase flow "ideal" 
the liquid in the three-dimensional spatial coordinates in the form of finite mathematical functions is not possible 
without some adopting suggestions of the physical picture’ simplification that was applied, for instant, in CFD Co – 
Krining approach modeling [29]. It should be noted that the most accepted way to experimental research separation 
of dust from gas and powder flows at laboratory and real industrial set up of decreasing dust systems in aspiration 
schemes allow to get reliable meanings of leakage throw out amount of dust particles. 
The main problem of modeling is a large-scale transformation in the development of dust collecting devices 
couldn’t be solved in generally. The most part of difficulties could overcome using special technical solutions and 
methods for the successful large-scale transition from experimental models to installations, implemented in industry 
and construction industry. One of the most important principles of the theory of similarity is geometric similarity. It 
mean the ratio of height H to diameter D for pilot model (Dm) and real industrial set up installations Dis (Hm/Dm) = 
(His/)  const, (Dm/ Dis) =const. Furthermore, the value of the complex geometric similarity, which is the ratio of 
separated dust particle size in gas and powder flow need to be purified (based, for example, average median 
diameter G50) to the characteristic size of the dust collecting device D remains unchanged also for the pilot model 
and the industrial set up installations (G50/ Dm)= (G50/ Dis) = const. So that known scale increase method could be 
describe as increasing of the number unit "cells" studied in laboratory model Dm of dust collector.  
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Thus it is need to carry out of average median diameter’ measurement of dust particles G50 with accepted 
accuracy determined based on the processing results of the dispersed analysis (ANOVA) at laboratory set up [30, 
31]. In this case, the sedimentation of the samples actually measured hydraulically equivalent size dust particles [18-
20, 32-33].  
It was the study of numerous cement and expanded clay manufacturing enterprises with analysis sample of 
aspiration schemes. The air flow coming out from the transport mechanism (conveyors, transfer points, chutes in 
silos, bunkers - silos) and the technological volume bins - mixers, mills, granulators and kilns into the aspiration 
schemes could have the initial dust concentration up to 25 g/m3. At the same time in some parts of aspiration 
schemes, one-time maximum value of dust can reach the value Mmax = 20.0-45.0 g/s [5, 14, 33]. The analysis 
showed that capture dust from the powder and gas flow in the cutting dust systems of aspiration by two different 
ways dust mechanisms’ separation at least. The most effective are simultaneous capturing using inertial cyclone’s 
effect and scrubber processing in the water bed bubbling. Usage these devices in dust decreasing systems set up 
could cut number of purifying stages and make it cheaper to get simplification to operate with low cost expansion.  
2. Experimental studies leakage' degree dust throughout from a wet cleaning device 
Comparison of the results of dispersed analysis (ANOVA) showed, for example, that the fine fraction having a 
particle size of sand dust (dust with content SiO2 of from 20 to 70%), dp = 5 microns and constitute less than about 
95% by weight of dust emitted into the atmosphere. Analysis showed that the fine particle size fraction of limestone 
dust, dp = 5 microns and constitute less than about 80% by weight of dust emitted into the atmosphere. Meaning of 
average median diameter’ sand dust particle diameter varies were depended from the place, where samples were 
taken out and kind of product (cement) of 2 to 10 microns. Wet scrubbing dust cleaner captured particles with size 
smaller than cyclones and could be compared with CSFDS devices. Even the preliminary estimation of leakage' 
degree of dust particles out from wet scrubbing dust cleaner dust was shown acceptable low values.  
Practice shows that the implementation of the existing production is connected with the need to address the 
specific conditions and characteristics of the process. For this purpose it was fulfilled the design and development of 
the wet cleaning device for the cutting dust systems of aspiration in the "Volgograd State University of Architecture 
and Civil Engineering” [34]. The pilot laboratory and industrial experimental research and tests which were carried 
out in the cutting dust systems of aspiration schemes of dust emissions expanded clay kilns [33, 34].  
Combination of straight-through cyclone and effect and scrubber treatment in the water bed bubbling in contact 
cylindrical chambers sequentially installed allow to get maximum of the overall efficiency of device to separate dust 
from the powder and gas flow in aspiration schemes as well. 
The chambers’ diameters should have the same dimension in the pilot laboratory and full scale industrial device 
set up to ensure the researched and yielded acceptable performance [33, 34]. Experimental studies were carried out 
at preliminary laboratory pilot and subsequent experimental tests of wet cleaning device in industrial conditions.  
The scheme of stand with in the full-scale (1: 1) cleaning device was shown in article [33].  
The experimental study was carried out by standard measurement methods and was described in details in [37-
43]. The aerodynamic characteristics, flow velocities and pressure were measured within the pipes. It was used 
anemometric Pitot tube and Prandtl tube (GOST 15528-68) and differential micromanometer DMC-01 / M (TU 
4218-002-40001819-98) for this measure purpose. The concentration of dust in the flow before entering input wet 
cleaning device and outlet one were measured using the standard equipment the dust intake NIIOGAZ set up for this 
purpose. During the measurement sampling was carried out in all metering sections at a time, which was provided 
by the identity of the sampling for each of the sections of the regime and dust entering the system [33, 41-43]. 
It has been developed and researched a new modification of the described above wet cleaning device, reducing 
leakage out of dust particles in dust decreasing systems of aspiration schemes that able to work in high values dust 
concentrations in powder and gas flow to be cleaned (up to 1 g/m3) in VolgGASU. The plot of new modified wet 
dust cleaning device was presented in patent’ description [44]. Full-scale industrial wet cleaning device had a 
diameter of 300 mm with a height of overall installation about 2.5 m. The contact chamber had a diameter of 80 
mm. There was used water as the working fluid in the device. The results of industrial studies have demonstrated the 
possibility of application of the wet cleaning devices in dust decreasing schemes of aspiration. 
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This device is proposed for cleaning of air emissions in decreasing dust systems of aspiration schemes of places 
load of sand, limestone and clay in the warehouse, reload points, conveyors and other transporting and technological 
equipment cement manufacturing production.  
The leakage’ degree of dust ] and adopted -reduced coefficient of local resistance of device [ describing 







]     (1) 
 2a2  out outP v[ ' U    (2) 
where  
M1, M2 - mass of dust inlet and outlet  device accordingly, g; 
'Pa  - aerodynamic pressure drop in device (losses), Pa. 
The meaning of the Reynolds number in the cross section of the contact chamber Rec 
cRe  cv D Q    (3) 
Q - kinetic viscosity of the cleaning gas in contact chamber; 
Dc - diameter of contact chamber; 
vc – average velocity of the cleaning gas in contact chamber. 
3. Results of the research of the degree’ dust leakage out of device 
It was used a standard model material - silica sand dust for initial estimating test of wet dust cleaning device. The 
mathematical processing of the experimental results with the recommendations [35, 36], allowed to obtain 
approximation the of the degree’ dust leakage out of device as dependence of the fluid level in confusor clh , related 
to confuser height,  the height of the bed  of spherical packing in the contact chamber, hlh , related to the geometric 
size of the spherical packing unit equal to twice the diameter size of the contact chamber 2dc,, hlh , and the related 
value of the Reynolds number  Re c in the cross section of the contact chamber Rec , related to Req = 10,000. 
2 20.0029 (  -10.72) - 0.0852(   - 0.824)   -





  (4) 
The real dust of silica sand have an average median equal particle’ size (diameter) į50 = 4.0 -6.0 microns. It was 
fulfilled the industrial research of the degree’ leakage of this silica sand dust out from new proposed full scale wet 
dust cleaning device in commercial set up. The mathematical processing of the experimental results with the 
recommendations [35, 36], allowed to obtain approximation the of the degree’ dust leakage out of device as 
dependence of the fluid level in confusor clh , the height of the bed  of spherical packing in the contact chamber hlh , 
and the related value of the Reynolds number  Re c in the cross section of the contact chamber Rec , related to Req = 
10,000, was obtained regression  
2 20.0035(   -10.575) - 0.0925(   - 0.702)   -
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The adopted coefficient of local resistance of wet dust cleaning device [  described the aerodynamic pressure 
drop losses one. It has been taken as response functions in work area’s regimes operation.  The dependence of 
adopted coefficient of local resistance [ device with a maximum filling level with water from the embarrassment of 
the medium average consumptive purified gas flow velocity in apparatus vac, related to value equal 1 m/s that 
correspond to the rate of the "initial" sustainable developed stage of water bubbling’ hydrodynamic regime in the 
contact chamber could be describe by following regression  
2ȟ 153.05(  ) - 931.21   1323.7v vac ac     (6) 
4. Findings and discussion 
1. Reducing leakage out of dust particles in dust decreasing systems emissions of aspiration schemes could be 
obtained by the usage of the proposed of the wet cleaning device that applying at the industry and building 
construction enterprises. There were realized high performance inertial-gravitational mechanism of separation of the 
dust from powder and gas flows in emissions of aspiration schemes and the subsequent separation of its remained 
concentration in the of bubbling water bed to combine in the wet cleaning device. Analysis of the result researched 
cleaning device was shown that wet scrubbing dust cleaner modification captured dust particles with diameters’ size 
less than cyclones and could be compared with CSFDS devices.  
2. Analysis of experimental results was showed the following findings. The minimal values leakage’ degree dust 
out of device in the research aerodynamic work regimes’ operation one were observed for the value of the Reynolds 
number ܴ݁തതതത௖= 5.56522 and the level (height) of liquid in confusor  clh =0.  The leakage’ degree of dust out of device 
has a minimum value and amounted ]=0.004 in this research regime. The pressure losses in the apparatus 'Pɚ have 
acceptable values 'Pɚ = 3000-3200 Pa. At the same time, the minimum value the leakage’ degree out of wet dust 
cleaner to ensure high reliability device’ work was in research regime with the value of the Reynolds number ܴ݁തതതത௖= 
3.13043. In this case the level (height) of liquid in confusor was clh = -0.25 and the value of the leakage’ degree of 
dust was ]= 0.0411. The pressure losses in the apparatus 'Pɚ have acceptable values for practice work regimes’ 
operation and were around 2000-2200 Pa. A further device scaling with increasing productivity could be fulfilling 
by increasing of the number of contact chamber, "cells". The productivity at 1 contact chamber of the dust and gas 
flow need to be clean is amount 150 - 200 m3/h.  It could be recommended use proposed wet dust cleaner in the 
cutting dust systems of aspiration schemes with the initial concentration of dust in the cleaning powder-gas flows of 
up to 1 g / m3. 
5. Conclusion 
This carried out research of wet scrubbing precipitators found and was shown a significant reduction of leakage’ 
degree of expanded clay and sand dust in dust decreasing systems of aspiration schemes in construction industry. 
The applying of this wet scrubbing cleaner will give a significant decreasing (around 30%), one-time maximum 
meanings exhausting dust emissions through cutting dust systems of aspiration schemes into atmosphere at factories 
producing expanded clay and cement by the wet was. The result of the research on plants in an industrial 
environment gives opportunity to recommend the use of this promising method for solving actual problems of 
decrease volume of dust emissions of the construction industry. It was increased reliability and effectiveness both 
providing by design of the device with a cylindrical contact chamber with spherical ball nozzle that have size’ 
diameter due to inner contact chamber diameter. Thus significant reduces the possibility of dust and sludge deposits 
on the surface of the spherical ball nozzle. It should be marked that the new proposed wet dust scrubbing cleaner has 
more high work reliability. The application of this wet scrubbing cleaners have low leakage’ degree and serve for 
increasing of ecological safety of the construction industry.  
It should be noted that a continuous of dust contained aerosol and gas flow exhaust dust into the air. It is take 
place subsequently stratification of finely dispersed including PM10 and smaller fractions dust particles in the upper 
atmosphere - stratosphere. High dispersed dust particles spread for the long distances and contained in the 
stratosphere are not deposited for indefinitely time period. Increasing volume of high dispersed dust particles, which 
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and may be in the upper atmosphere, could make additional influence and definite negative contribution to change 
the Earth's climate on a global scale. 
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